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U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
Office of Pesticide Programs 

Registration Division (H750SC) 
401 "M" St., S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
-2L Registration 
_ Reregistration 

E~A Reg. Number: Date of Issuance: 

69261-2 JUL 28 1997 

Term of Issuance: 

Unconditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

(under FIFRA, as amended) 
Harper Valley Diatomaceous 
Earth Crawling Insect Killer 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

DiaSource, Inc. 
P.O. Box 7801 
Boise, ID 83707 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby registered/reregistered under the Federal 
Insecticide. fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

Registration is in no way to be construed as an endorsement.or recommendation of this product by the Agency. In order to protect health and 
the environment. the Administrator~ 00 his motion, may at any time suspend or cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the 
Act. The acceptance of any name in connection with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant 
a right to exclusive use of tbe name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is 'unconditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA sec. 3(c)(5). 
Once a pesticide is registered, however, it in not regarded as permanently 
acceptable. Registration does not eliminate the need for continual reassessment of 
pesticides. If the Agency determines that, at any time, additional data are required 
to maintain in effect an existing registration, the Agency will require submission of 
such data under FIFRA section (3)(c)(2)(B). 

1. Make thefollbwing label changes: 

a. Add the phrase "EPA Registr,ationNumber 69261-2" to the 
label. 

b. Delete the statement "contains amorphous silica" since 
amorphous silica is considered an active ingredient and 
is not a part of the product formulation. 

c. The net weight or net content of product should appear 
on the lower third of the front label panel. 

Signature of Approving Official: Date: 

EPA Form 8570-6 
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d. Revise the Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
to read as follows: 

e. 

f. 

g. 

·Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact 
with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap 
and water after handling. USe adequate 
ventilation and avoid breathing dust. For 
prolonged exposure to dust, use a suitable dust 
mask approved by NIOSH/MSHA. 

Delete the words "natura1 grade" from the 
statement '~This natural grade product. , ." since 
statements relative to composition directly or 
indirectly implying to the safety of a pesticide 
is unacceptable. 

The statement, "It is a violation of Federal law 
to use this product in a manner inconsistent with 
its labeling.", must appear directly under the 
heading entitled Directions For Use . 

. Under the headings Indoor and Outdoor; identify 
which pests will be contrOl, i. e., Indoor Use t_o 
control cockroaches, ants, earworm ... etc. and 
Outdoor USB to control cockroaches, 
crickets I ••• etc. Il 

h. Identify on the front label specific sites where 
the proQu<::t _ can be used i. e., "For use In and 
Around the Home and Other Residential Areas, 
Indoor/Outdoor Business, Commercial, Institutional 

1. 

Areas, Food/Feed Handling Establishments. -

Delete 
. spray" 
powder. 

the statement "Do not apply as a space 
since this product is formulat-ed as a 

j. Revise the directions for use in food handling 
areas to read as follows: 

In food handling areas or areas where food or fe.ed 
products are Rrepared or stored apply as a "Crack 
and Crevice" or a "Spot" treatment. As a crack and 
crevice treatment apply sparingly intocracks.and 
crevices using equipment designed to· place powder 
in.to specific locations. Limit spot treatments to 
wall or- flQor surfaces where pests have been seen 
or- where pests are suspected of- hiding. No _ 
individual spot treatment.should exceed 2 sq. ft. 
All food or· feed must be. removed or covered before 
treatment. ---Treat open spaces below floors above 
ceilings, within walls, under stairs, underneath 
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and behind equipment or appliances, around pipes, 
under sinks, in utility closets and around garbage 
and waste cans. 

k. Under indoor use. add the following sta.tement.: "Not 
fOl:: use in federally inspected meat and poultry 
plants. " 

3. On_ the Confidential Statement of Formula under block l2 
add the EPA Registration No . For the manufacturing use product.; 
Le., 6926l-'-l. 

4. How is the applicator to apply ~he dust? Under 
directions identify the type of equipment to use to apply the 
dust. 

5. Submit two copie-s -of tne revised fina.l printed label Ior 
the record. Refer to the A-79 enclosure for a further 
description.of final printed labeling. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subj ect to cancellation in accordance_ with FIFRA sec. 
6 (e) " Your -reTease for shipment of the product constitutes 
acceptance of these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Sincerely yours, 

George-,_T. LaRocca 
Product Manager l3 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C 



DRAFT 

HARPER V~~EY DIATOMACEOUS EARTH 

CRAWLE::;;:CKSECT KILLER 

ACTIVE-INGREDIENT: 

Silicon Dioxide, frc~. d::'atomaceous earth ':10% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 

TOTAL 

KEEP OUT :::: ?EACH OF CHILDREN 

EPA Registration No. 69=~~
EPA EstablishmenL No. 

1096 

100% 

IT IS J\. VlOLATION-Of' FEDEI0-=' L".i'i TO USE THIS PRODUCT IN A MANNER 
INCONSISTANT WITH ITS LABEL::':G. ." 

Harper Valley Diatomaceous:=:~::::t!:; consists of the skeletal remains 
of fresh w.ateL_diatoms and c::;:1ta::'ns empb;rphous silica. This is 'a 
natural.gradeproductwhich ::'s intended for indoor arid outdoor 
use in-the control of ants, spiders, fIeas, cockroaches, earwigs 
and other crawling insects. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: ~a::;ards to Humans and Domestic Animals. 

CAUTION: Avoid contact Wl1:!). eyes. Use adequate ventilation and 
avoid breathing dust. _ For prolonged exposure to dust, use a 
suitable dust mask approved oy NIOSH/MSHA. 

STATEMENT 0:: PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF IN EYES:-Flusheyes with plenty of water. Calla physician if 
irritation persists. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

INDOOR USE; 

Dust lightly in dry areas where crawling insect pests are found or 
may hide, including cracks and crevices, along baseboards, around, 
sinks, cabinets, refrige-rClc:ors and stoves; and in attics and 
basements. Direc:: c0ntact with dry dust is required for effective 
control. In, food handline areas, or areas where food or feed 
products are prepared or stored, limit spot treqtments to walls or 
floors where 'insects maf be found. Apply thoroughly to cracks and 
crevices where insects ::lay iide or crawl. Food o'r' feed products 
should be removed or co,.oered before treatment'. 

=or best results 'appl:,""to dry areas, ~ :i;f treated area becomes 
moist, sweep or vacuum C:lst and discard .in trash. Repeat treatment 
on dry surfaces as 'needed to maint.ain control of problem pests. 

OUTDOOR USE: 

Dust lightly in'areas w::ere insecLs are found such as windowsills 
a::.ci door frames,'arounci fOl.:::dations and along ant trails. Direct. 
contact with dry dust is required for effective control. Repeat 
::reatment in proclemareas., as' necessary for control. 

Store in origiDal container :'na dry location. Do not re-use empty 
containerc-Wrap contai::.er in ne'.Vspaper and discard in trash. 

Do not contamina::e '.Va ::er, :Oood, or feed pt6Clucts by storage or 
disposal. ---

:N CASE OF SPILL: VacuL~ or dampen '.Vith '.Vater and s'.Veep. Dispose 
of in tra~h or a:: a local sanitary landfill. 

WARBANTY STATEMENT 

Seller. '.Va.=ants that. this product conforms to. its chemical 
description and is, reasonabli fit for. the' purpose stated on the 
label. Since conditio:lS of use such asmQistui:e; compatibility 
\vith other chemicals, and conditions of application may vary, 
seller makes no claims other than those stated on this label. 

Manufactur.ed by: 

lJiaSource Inc. 
P.O. Box 7801 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

NET WT. 
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